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~ DOROTHY DUNN has spent ~ore tha~ thirty years of research in Ameri
Inciilan paintin~ !lnd this woik has led her into many of the leadinginstl

!

tions of Ameriea; Eurepe, arid the Middle East. I~ recognition of her wor
she has been named Officier d'Academie by the government of France. Ma
. ried ao Max Kramer,. a prolessor of mathematics; she lives in Los Alto
C~onm.
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~ G\EORGE P. HAMMOND, oted Spanish scholar, was director of the Bancro
Libr~ry
and Professor of istory at the University of California, Berkel
I
He ijas made many signifi nt contributions to the, history of New Mexi
and the Southwest.

I

.~ The author of two novels and numerous articles. in the field of politi
scienbe, CHARLES JUDAH for many years has been Professor of Governmen
at tht University of New Mexico. He and George Winston Smith have co
labo~ted on two historical, book-length studies prior to Chronicles of. th
Gringos, an excerpt of which appears in this issue.'
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~ R6BERT W. LARsON is an associate professor of hist~ry at Col6rado Stat

Coll~e, Greeley, Colorado: He rec~ived his A.B. and A.M. at tht1 UniversitJ

of D~nv~r and his Ph.D. at the University of New Mexico. His articles hay
apPe$'etin New Mexico Historical Review and Mid-America. I
I

•

~ N.IScoTT MOMADAY, poet and novelist, is the author of Hou$e Made 0
Da~, a new novel to be issued this summer by Harper and Row.jRis poem
and fiction have appeared in many national magazines, includ~ng .NMQ
gt~ently lie is·an associate professor of EngJish at the University of Calil
IfOrnl~ Santa Barbara.
.
.
~ KnOwn as a translator of many works'from the Spanish, ACAPITO REY is

a fOrIJiler professor at Indiana' University. He and Dr. George Hammond
'have. qonaborated on three volumes of the Coronado Historical Series publishedtby. the University of New Mexico~~Jess.'
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, A distinguished American poet, WINFIELD TOWNLEY SCOTI' (1910-1968)
wrote poetry and prose which appeared in leading magazines and anthologies. NMQ has published much of 'his work. His latest volume was
New and Selected Poems' publis~ed recently by Doubleday. This spring
Hallmark issuecl a new selection of Emily Dickinson's works which Scott
edited and for which he wrote the foreword.
.

'MARc SIMMONS, whp received,his A.B. f~om the Univ~rsity of Texas and
his M.A. and Ph.D. £rpm the University of New Mexico, is the authoc of'
numerous articles in scholarlyj!:tumals and the tr~nslator of two volumes for
Stagecoach Press. He is a visiting assistant professor of history at theUni-·
versity of New Mexi~o.
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'GEORGE WINSTON SMITH is an historian whose studies and articles have
been widely publi~hed. He is profess.or of history. at the Universitfy of New
Mexico. .
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'JOSEPH SOMMERS is an associate professor of Spanish language ~nd literature at the University of Washington, Seattle;
,f
'-Before his death in 1957, HENRY R. WAGNER was notable as?4 authority·
on the discovery and conquest
of the New World. His final' and most iml'
portant study, written in collaboration with Helen Rand Parish, was The
Life and Writings of Bartolome de las Casas, a'portion of which appears in
this issue of New Mexico Quarterly.
, CHARLES E. W'YZANSKI, JR. is a distinguished jurist and a leading scholar
on contemporary legal issues. He is United States District Judge for Massachusetts and author'ofia recent book, Whereas: A Judge~s Premi~es.
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